
 

 

 

Good morning everyone! 

Crazy to believe it is already 2022.  Mission Meadows is hosting a middle school and high school retreat coming up next 

month.  I am on the planning team for the event and we have confirmed this week we are going through with the 

retreat, so it is time to get everyone signed up! Here are the details. 

Where: Camp Mission Meadows in Dewittville, NY 

When: Friday February 4th through Sunday February 6th 

Cost: $120 per student, $60 per leader 

Who: Grades 6th-12th 

Registration deadline is January 28th 

*1 male and 1 female chaperone needed apart from myself (Cody Thomas) 

We will be leaving after school on Friday as soon as we possibly can to make the hike up to Camp Mission Meadows, and 

we will return late Sunday afternoon.  It is going to be a great weekend of awesome activities, great worship, a 

phenomenal speaker, and growth and development break-out sessions to follow chapel.  These past 2 years have been 

tough on all of us, especially our students.  The purpose of this weekend is to get our students back at Camp for the first 

time since 2019 and to help bring back something they love and something that feels normal! 

Please let me know of any questions or concerns you may have!  If payment is the only thing keeping a student from 

going, please reach out to me.  We can work on ways to do a payment plan or to offer any financial aid possible. 

We are aware of the current Covid numbers as well.  After talking with the Church leadership, we made a decision that 

as long as Camp is giving the green light for the retreat, we will be comfortable taking the trip, especially since the peak 

for the current omicron is said to be January 9th and hopefully starts a decline in cases.  If not felt comfortable to go on 

the trip for those concerns, we 100% understand and will support that.  We are taking the next 2 weeks having youth 

group online to try and help limit exposure during this spike, but also leading up to the retreat as well. 

 



Attached here are 2 forms required to be turned into myself (Cody), along with filling out the google form link here in 

this email.  This is just to know who is coming, and then the forms are the liability release for the camp!  A packing list 

will be sent out a week before the retreat to all who have signed up to go. 

Please let me know of any questions or comments you may have; I will answer them the best I can! It should be an 

amazing weekend at an amazing place, and I hope all our students can come!  Have a great weekend everyone, and stay 

safe. 

 

Sign up link: bit.ly/mmwr2022su 

 

For Release and Registration forms, please email Cody Thomas at cthomas@faithcov.net. 

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdQWam7srsc1vDnOyjTwoVBTIoPzIN19PD4LaLo8hSI34-gwQ/viewform
mailto:cthomas@faithcov.net

